
Events at



A genre-defining restaurant and bar housed 
in a beautifully-restored 1940s chapel, 

spread over 40,000 square feet of grounds.

The White Rabbit serves a fresh take on both classic
European comfort food and cocktails, aiming to 

deliver an impeccable dining experience
without the stuffiness of a typical fine dining 

establishment. It is a place where time stands still 
and one feels naturally at ease; be it for a casual 

meal or a celebration of epic proportions.

Whether it is to celebrate the arrival of a little one, 
the union of a couple or a means of thanking 

your key clients and colleagues, The White Rabbit 
makes for a one-of-a-kind venue, 

fully customisable to your individual needs.



The spaces
Main Dining Area

Seating 120 pax comfortably in a 
fine-dining setting, the main dining room 

exudes charm and grandeur, transporting one 
to another space, much like Alice when she ventured 

down the rabbit hole in the classic fairytale.
It is a perfect space for corporate dinners, 

weddings, product launches or fashion events.



The spaces
The Rabbit Hole

Singapore’s first specialty gin garden bar, 
The Rabbit Hole is ideal for pre-dinner drinks 
and parties. In addition, the space is popular 
for wedding solemnisations. It consists of a 

bar and dance floor, set amidst lush greenery, 
complete with a mixture of rattan and 

traditional garden furniture.



Very much a reflection of the space, 
the food served at The White Rabbit 

encompasses old world classics with recipes 
preserved where they were found perfect, 

and reinvented where there 
was room for improvement.

Featuring classic European favourites, 
the menu includes signatures like the velvety smooth 

Lobster Bisque, decadent Wagyu Carpaccio and tender 
Brandt Short ribs. Desserts include sweet treats such as the 

Baked Alaska and Crêpes Suzette.

The bar at The White Rabbit also plays 
a central role with its specialty in premium gins and wines. 

Signature tipples include 15 artfully prepared 
gin & tonics made with garnish from 

The Rabbit Hole’s herb garden, 
as well as refreshing classic gin cocktails. 

The comprehensive wine list can also be paired 
perfectly with your selected menu.



Event set-up 
and thematic 

events



Accolades

5 Romantic Restaurants 
in Singapore

The Straits Times

“Secluded Dining Spots 
That are Worth the Trip”

Honeycombers

Best Dining 
Experience

Singapore Experience Awards

World
Gourmet Summit 

Finalist

Top Tables
Singapore Restaurant Guide,

SG Magazine

“50 Things to Eat 
Before You Die”

I-S Magazine

Featured in CNN Travel,
Condé Nast Traveller, Fodors’ Travel, 

Travel+Leisure Asia, Lonely Planet



Notable clients who have 
done events at The White Rabbit



Parking o 40 Cars at TWR Carpark, and another 20 in the field behind 
o 30 Cars at St James Kindergarten Carpark (1 minute walk from TWR)
o Complimentary parking at all times

Indoor Capacity o Seated – 120 pax
o Standing – 160 pax

events@thewhiterabbit.com.sg

Outdoor Capacity o Seated – 60 pax
o Standing – 160 pax

The Restaurant
Opening Hours*

o Tue – Fri (12:00pm – 2:30pm, 6:30pm – 10:30pm)
o Sat – Sun (10:30am – 3:00pm, 6:30pm – 10:30pm)

The Rabbit Hole
Opening Hours*

o Tue – Friday (6:00pm – 11:00pm)
o Sat – Sun (6:00pm – midnight)

*If your event falls outside of operating hours, please enquire with us personally.

AV Sound system for play-back music and 2 wireless microphones available



Floor plan for 120pax


